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Participants:   
 Megan Burlee, CCE Erie County, NY  Kevin Schooley, consultant, Kemptville, Ontario, Canada 

 Mary Conklin, UConn, Storrs, CT  Stephanie Mehlenbacher, CCE Steuben county, NY 

 Kathy Demchak, Penn State, University Park, PA  Faruque Zaman, CCE Suffolk County, Riverhead, NY 

 Laura McDermott, Cornell ENYCHP, Hudson Falls, NY  Vern Grubinger, UVM, Brattelboro, VT 

 Lindsay Pashow, CCE ENYCHP, Clinton County, NY  David Handley, University of Maine, Monmouth ME 

 Marvin Pritts, Cornell, Ithaca, Finger Lakes region  Nate Nourse, Nourse Farms, S. Deerfield, MA 

 Dale Ila Riggs, grower/consultant, Stephentown, NY  Sonia Schloemann, UMASS, Amherst, MA 

 Hilary Sandler, UMASS Cranberry Station, E. Wareham, MA   
    

Weekly Weather Summary: NY NASS is no longer creating a weekly weather summary.  It is now a general crop condition report 

and it really seems too broad for inclusion in the Berry Call summary.  We are hoping to get input from all of you re: the value of an 
“official” weather summary, and if it is of value – can you recommend a good source for this information? 

 
Growing degree day summaries: (courtesy Scaffolds Fruit Journal, Vol. 23, No. 6) Geneva readings are for western NY; Highland 

Lab is in the Hudson Valley of NYS. 
 
April 28, 2014:      43°F  50°F 
Current DD accumulations (Geneva 1/1–4/28/14):  169  83 
(Geneva 1/1–4/28/2013):     177  77 
(Geneva "Normal"):     252  112 
(Geneva 1/1–5/5/14, predicted):    201  97 
(Highland 1/1–4/28/14):     261  122 
 

Reports from the Field 
 
Monmouth, ME – cold damp spring causing crops to progress slowly. Still pruning grapes and buds have barely started to move. 

Strawberry mulch still being removed but only about half the growers have finished this task.  Strawberry winter injury barely 

showing; grape damage variable but seems worse along coast on hybrids.  Blackberries severely damaged. Blueberries hit or miss 

but bud count is down this year possibly due more to 2 heavy crop years in a row rather than winter injury.  Not many pests at this 

point – just setting up tarnished plant bug traps (TPB) now.  Despite gray weather not very far ahead on rain.  Long term forecast is 

for cool damp and cloudy.   

East Wareham, MA - slightly warmer recently but cranberries still dormant or just at white bud stage (Hilary shared an excellent link 

to current and historical frost tolerance for cranberries which includes great photos of phenological stages: 

http://www.umass.edu/cranberry/cropinfo/frost_tol_current.html) Growers have needed to run frost protection because temps 

have been low. Buds look decent – minor and rare damage to buds that are mostly from frost this spring.  Winter snowfall was 22” 

above normal – very cold and sustained winter, especially for Cape Cod. Monday Winter moth emergence was reported and larvae 

noted on blueberries.  Growers will be spraying this week or next.  

Storrs, CT - cold and wet, but bud development starting to move due to heat over the weekend.  Tops of summer raspberries killed 

due to desiccation, strawberries look good - no insects yet, but need sunshine and warmth.  

Western MA - similar report to CT.  1-2 weeks behind ‘normal’, but slow movement forward.  Some raspberries tops of canes burnt 

off due to winter cold, blueberry fruit load appears to be lighter; grapes had varying amount of damage. Currants and gooseberries 

pushing now. Row cover strawberries look significantly ahead of field SB’s.   

Burlington, VT – Vermont has a strong north to south gradient – most strawberry mulch is off plants in the south, but most remains 

in the north.  Plant movement is slow.   

Riverhead, Long Island, NY – weather has been cool – high of 58oF, heavy rainfall forecast for the next 2 days. Blueberries are at bud 

swell, raspberries look fine, blackberries appear to have significant winter injury, at one farm 90% of buds damaged. Grapes seem 

http://www.umass.edu/cranberry/cropinfo/frost_tol_current.html
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ok, and are at bud swell.  No insect emergence yet, SWD traps have been set in wooded perimeters. Only native drosophila captured 

at this point.  

Stephentown, NY – Field strawberries are standing still but row cover strawberries are beginning to show flower buds.; 8” tall 

raspberries in tunnel; blueberries look pretty good. Only pests are a woodchuck and geese and deer in strawberries.  May need to 

use row cover just to discourage geese and deer.   

Hudson Falls, NY - Strawberries just barely growing although about 75% of growers have removed mulch.  Ground is still very cold, 

and in some places pretty dry.  Blueberries seem like crop load is going to be down throughout region.  Hard to say on raspberries so 

far.   

Plattsburgh, NY – not much winter damage on grapes except for vole damage on grape vines.  SB soil is about 54 degrees – a little 

bit of green just showing.  

University Park, PA – Also cooler than usual.  Bud development all across the board for strawberries – plasticulture plants are 

beginning to bloom, but slow progress on matted row. Not too much winter injury but some botrytis in crown area.  Most 

blueberries reported at bud swell, but some concern that plants look poor. 

Ottawa, Ontario, Canada – Season is slower, buds swelling in blueberries – no bud break in raspberries yet.  We never lost snow 

cover from end of November to April. Strawberries are just sitting there.  Strawberries under cover are coming along well.  Not too 

much going along pest-wise, although they are scouting for aphids as these insects are vectoring virus and that has become a 

concern for Canadian growers.   

Ithaca, NY – weather similar to rest of NY – slow and cold.  Most of high tunnel Triple Crown blackberry floricanes are dead.   

Erie County, NY – Rainy and cold now – not out of 40’s.  Raspberries have tops of canes burnt back, new strawberries haven’t been 
planted yet due to weather, but older strawberries most folks have pulled mulch, but new growth is slow to appear.    
 
Topics of Discussion:  
Winter Injury: Lots of winter injury noted by callers – especially in brambles.  Tip burn to summer raspberries is not uncommon, but 
hopefully bud damage will not be too extensive.  Because the onset of spring has been so slow we are likely to still see some winter 
injury expressing itself in coming weeks.  Often it’s hard to detect winter injury until the plant begins to leaf out – and then doesn’t 
continue development?.  Symptoms of winter injury in brambles include: Dieback of canes, failure of laterals to develop, weak 
lateral growth and normal initial growth followed by collapse.  The photos below were taken by Faruque Zaman from a Long Island 
blackberry planting that he mentioned this morning – 90% of buds looked like this.  It is unlikely these buds will produce flowers. 
There will probably be very little fruit on such plants this year. Maybe some of the lower buds on the canes will be fruitful as they 
tend to be injured the least (this from email from Marvin Pritts).  
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Fungicide Resistance: Kathy Demchak mentioned that fungicide resistance has become a problem for southern growers especially 
for the materials Elevate, Switch and Pristine.  To help reduce the onset of resistance to those materials it is recommended that 
growers rotate their fungicide mode of action primarily by adding Captan to bloom sprays or rotate with Captan.  But Captan has 
been implicated as a contributing factor in honey bee decline.  How much of a problem is this in the northeast?  Should we continue 
to advise grower to include Captan to bloom sprays?  There are labs that will do resistance testing if you send in blossoms.  Dale Ila 
Riggs sent this link to the NC State extension newsletter that recently had an article with protocol for sampling, plus a photo of the 
ideal stage of blossom to select.  http://strawberries.ces.ncsu.edu/2014/02/ideal-photograph-of-dead-blossom-for-botrytis-
sampling-now-latest-instructions-feb-26-2014/. The flower samples are sent to Clemson University.  Nate Nourse said that some 
folks are indicating that nurseries need to do a better job managing in managing resistance, but growers also need to be applying 
fungicide sprays appropriately.  100 gallons per acre is the recommended rate – many growers are still applying fungicides at a 25-50 
gallon of water per acre rate which is simply not enough for good control and could be playing into fungicide resistance problems.  
Another problem that was mentioned is that many people are substituting peroxide materials for oxidate which would definitely be 
affecting fungicide efficacy.  Also high water pH can tie up chemicals rendering them ineffective and setting up a resistance scenario.  
Penn State research will be conducted to look at materials to be recommended in the food safety realm as well as fungicides and 
other problems that can negatively affect efficacy.  We will try to have more information on this topic in future berry calls.  For more 
information about fungicide resistance, please read the article: Failing Fungicides for Gray Mold Control and What to do about it ‐ 
Guido Schnabel, Clemson University and Frank Louws, North Carolina State University reprinted in the NY Berry news, page 4: 
http://www.fruit.cornell.edu/nybn/newslettpdfs/2013/nybn1205a.pdf.  
 
Strawberry mulching: Question about why plants still look so rugged when they come out from under mulch.  Maybe mulch is too 
thick?  The mulch definitely needs to be at appropriate depth and the mulch needs to be of good quality so that it doesn’t mat 
down.  It is possible that growers put the mulch on too early.  If the plants continue to grow after the mulch has been applied in the 
fall, then the crowns will rot during the winter.  For Dale Ila, plants under two layers of row cover that was applied at the same time 
the straw mulch was applied, look much better than the straw mulched plants. Work done by Pritts, Worden and Sheavley (Pritts, M. 
P., K. A. Worden and M. Eames-Sheavly.  1988.  Rowcover material and time of application and removal affect ripening and yield of 
strawberry.  Jour. Amer. Soc. Hort. Sci. 114:531-536) indicated  that the best results, which unfortunately was also the most work, 
were from treatments where the straw mulch was applied for the December to February mid-winter period.  At the end of February 
straw was removed and replaced with row cover.  This consistently yielded best winter survival likely because it allowed plants to 
get access to light early. 
 
Acetic acid as herbicide: 20% acetic acid can be used as a burn back herbicide as long as the weeds have green tissue showing.  It 
would be better to apply this material when the blueberry plants are dormant – drift onto green tissue will cause foliar burn.  If 
applying during the season, use a wick or shielded applicator.  A paper examining different types of vinegar for use in turfgrass is 

posted at: http://www.ccerensselaer.org/horticulture-
program/Turfgrass-Research/Vinegar-Herbicide.aspx  
 
Crown Gall in blueberry: Three year old ‘Spartan’ plants infected 
with crown gall.  Oddly, none of the galls (so far) have been found 
on the roots or crowns of the plants.  All the lesions are in the 
branches (see photo on right).  Crown gall is caused by Rhizobium 
radiobacter (formerly Agrobacterium tumefaciens), a bacterium 
that survives in soil and infects plants through wounds. The disease 
is a sporadic problem in propagation beds, young plantings, and a 
few established fields. Some cultivars seem more susceptible than 
others.  The bacterium does not like low pH soils so growers should 
re-check pH as a means of slowing onset.  Proper sterile pruning 
should be used and refuse should be removed from field and 
destroyed.   

 

 

 

  

http://strawberries.ces.ncsu.edu/2014/02/ideal-photograph-of-dead-blossom-for-botrytis-sampling-now-latest-instructions-feb-26-2014/
http://strawberries.ces.ncsu.edu/2014/02/ideal-photograph-of-dead-blossom-for-botrytis-sampling-now-latest-instructions-feb-26-2014/
http://www.fruit.cornell.edu/nybn/newslettpdfs/2013/nybn1205a.pdf
http://www.ccerensselaer.org/horticulture-program/Turfgrass-Research/Vinegar-Herbicide.aspx
http://www.ccerensselaer.org/horticulture-program/Turfgrass-Research/Vinegar-Herbicide.aspx
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From May 28th, 2013 Berry Call - Guest Speaker, Pam Fisher, OMAFRA – Strawberry Viruses 

***Laura’s Note: we didn’t talk about this during the call, except that Kevin Schooley mentioned that he has been scouting for 
aphids.  Below is a good reminder of WHY he’s scouting for them! 

Strawberry viruses have been on our minds and in the news most of the spring as virus problems have created challenges for some 
growers in Canada and the US.  Strawberry aphids may play a much more important role in virus transmission than previously 
understood.  Pam reported on a study done in Canada that took samples of suspicious looking strawberries from 17 farms and had 
DNA testing for significant viruses.  Of the samples, 87% of the samples were 
infected with at least 1 virus; 67% had 2 or more viruses.   

Viruses are very tricky to call just from field symptoms.  One sign of virus in 
plants are assymetrical leaf vein banding (interveinal chlorosis) which also looks a 
lot like nutrient deficiency.    

Spring is the best time to see symptoms of virus before it gets too hot.   

Strawberry Mottle Virus (SMoV), Strawberry Vein Banding Virus (SBVB) and 
Strawberry Mild Yellow Edge Virus’ (SMYEV) are all spread by the strawberry 
aphid (picture at right).  The knobs on the aphid’s hairs is a diagnostic clue to this 
species.   Strawberry aphid is present early in the season and may be 
overwintering as eggs.  The eggs look like little black dots or seeds.  They may be 
more of a problem on day neutrals under row cover.   

One way to monitor the spread of viruses would be to monitor the population and flight of aphids.  Winged aphids will usually take 
to flight in May and June during strawberry bloom.  This is a challenge for control as sprays would not be advisable then.   

Neonicotinoids could assist with aphid control but they are a big issue now and may 
be regulated more severely for their role in honeybee problems.  Discussion ensued 
about the efficacy of spraying oil on strawberries to kill overwintering eggs or 
aphids themselves.  This might be a decent trial for high tunnel plantings as the use 
of Captan for Botrytis control would necessitate that growers not overlap these 
sprays.  An example of how problematic this is:  One grower sprayed Poast with 
COC (crop oil concentrate) – followed the application with Captan at a 2 week 
interval and got a BAD BURN.For more information about a recent Pennsylvania 
survey re: virus in plug plants, please see: 
http://extension.psu.edu/plants/vegetable-fruit/news/2013/strawberry-viruses-
survey-results.   

The photo at left is from North Carolina State University website, 
http://strawberries.ces.ncsu.edu/2013/03/thursday-afternoon-frost-update-and-
field-photos-from-wed-march-26-330-pm-3-28-13/. In the photo, the small plants 
on the right side of the bed were identified positive for the presence of both 
Strawberry mild yellow edge (SMYEV) and Strawberry mottle virus (SMoV). 

http://extension.psu.edu/plants/vegetable-fruit/news/2013/strawberry-viruses-survey-results
http://extension.psu.edu/plants/vegetable-fruit/news/2013/strawberry-viruses-survey-results
http://strawberries.ces.ncsu.edu/2013/03/thursday-afternoon-frost-update-and-field-photos-from-wed-march-26-330-pm-3-28-13/
http://strawberries.ces.ncsu.edu/2013/03/thursday-afternoon-frost-update-and-field-photos-from-wed-march-26-330-pm-3-28-13/
http://www.ces.ncsu.edu/wp-content/uploads/2013/03/photo-24-e1364499665546.jpg
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Strawberry Vein Banding Virus (SBVB) was first described by Frazier 
after differential aphid transmission to susceptible wild strawberries. 
He identified suitable virus indicators and demonstrated virus 
transmission by various aphids, dodder, and grafting. He also 
established the inability of the virus to transmit via sap.  (photo and 
text source: redorbit.com) 


